
Recordings by the Tallis Scholars have at-
tracted many international awards. In 1987, 
the group’s recording of Josquin’s Missa La 
sol fa re mi and Missa Pange lingua was 
named Gramophone magazine’s Record of 
the Year, the first recording of early music 
ever to earn this coveted honor. In 1989, the 
French magazine Diapason gave two of its 
Diapason d’Or de l’Année awards for the re-
cordings of a mass and motets by Lassus 
and for Josquin’s two masses based on the 
chanson “L’Homme armé.” The recording of 
Palestrina’s Missa Assumpta est Maria and 
Missa Sicut lilium received Gramophone’s 
Early Music Award in 1991; the group re-
ceived the 1994 Early Music Award for its 
recording of music by Cipriano de Rore; 
and the same distinction again came in 2005 
for a disc of music by John Browne. The was 
nominated for Grammy Awards in 2001, 
2009, and 2010. In November 2012, its 
recording of Josquin’s Missa De beata virgine 
and Missa Ave maris stella received a Diapa-
son d’Or de l’Année and in the group’s 40th 
anniversary year, it was welcomed into the 
Gramophone “Hall of Fame’ by public vote. 
In a departure for the ensemble, during the 
spring of 2015, the Tallis Scholars released 
a disc of music by Arvo Pärt called Tintin-
nabuli, which received great praise world-
wide. The group’s latest recording of Josquin 
masses, including Missa Hercules Dux Fer-
rarie, was released in November 2020, win-
ning the BBC Music Magazine’s much 
coveted Recording of the Year Award and 
the Gramophone Early Music Award in 
2021. This disc was the last of nine albums 
in the group’s project to record and release 
all Josquin’s masses before the 500th anni-
versary of the composer’s death in 2021. 

 

Peter Phillips has 
dedicated his career 
to the research and 
performance of Ren-
aissance polyphony, 
and to the perfecting 
of choral sound. He 
founded the Tallis 
Scholars in 1973, with 

whom he has now appeared in over 2,300 
concerts and made over 60 recordings, 
world-wide. As a result of this commitment, 
Peter Phillips and the Tallis Scholars have 
done more than any other group to establish 
the sacred vocal music of the Renaissance as 
one of the great repertoires of Western clas-
sical music. 

Peter Phillips also conducts other special-
ist ensembles. He is currently working with 
the BBC Singers, the Netherlands Chamber 
Choir, the Estonian Philharmonic Chamber 
Choir, Intrada (Moscow), and El Leon de 
Oro (Spain). He is Patron of the Chapel 
Choir of Merton College Oxford. 

In addition to conducting, Phillips is 
well-known as a writer. For 33 years, he 
contributed a regular music column to The 
Spec tator. In 1995, he became the publisher 
of The Musical Times, the oldest continu-
ously published music journal in the world. 
Phillips’ first book, English Sacred Music 
1549–1649, was published by Gimell in 1991, 
while his second, What We Really Do, ap-
peared in 2013. During 2018, BBC Radio 3 
broadcast his view of Renaissance polyph-
ony in a series of six hour-long programs 
entitled The Glory of Polyphony. 

In 2005, Phillips was made a Chevalier de 
l’Ordre des Arts et des Lettres by the French 
Minister of Culture. In 2008, he helped to 
found the chapel choir of Merton College 
Oxford, where he is a Bodley Fellow; and in 
2021, he was elected an Honorary Fellow of 
St John’s College, Oxford. 

 
www.thetallisscholars.co.uk  
www.gimell.com
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Friday and Saturday, April 28–29, 2023, 8pm 
Zellerbach Hall 

Michel van der Aa’s  
Blank Out 

(West Coast Premiere) 
 

Cast 

                                                                 Woman    Miah Persson 
                                                                       Man    Roderick Williams 
                                                                     Choir     Nederlands Kamerkoor 
                                                             Conductor     Klaas Stok 

Team 

  Composer, Stage and Film Director, Concept     Michel van der Aa 
                                                          Dramaturge     Sophie Motley 
                                                                 Lighting    Floriaan Ganzevoort 
                                   Production Development    Frank van der Weij 
                                                Movement Advice    Thom Stuart 
                                     Director of Photography    Joost Rietdijk 
                                                     Film Producers    Melvin Kant, William Griffioen 

 
Tonight’s program will be performed without intermission  

and last approximately 70 minutes. 
 

Blank Out received its world premiere on March 20, 2016 
at the Muziekgebouw aan ‘t IJ, Amsterdam, Netherlands. 

 
Blank Out was commissioned by Nationale Opera, Lucerne Festival, and Teatro dell’Opera di Roma,  

with financial support of Nederlands Kamerkoor, Ammodo, Fonds Podiumkunsten,  
and Amsterdams Fonds voor de Kunst. 

 
The April 28th performance of Blank Out is made possible,  

in part, by an Anonymous patron sponsor. 
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Using the intersecting and reflecting 
planes of live action and video to 
explore the human condition, Blank 

Out centers on a dialogue between a man 
and his mother. The libretto is based upon 
the work and life of South African poet In-
grid Jonker. A deeply human story, Blank 
Out uses innovative techniques of interactive 
3D film and electronic music to consider 
memory and the way in which people re-
construct and deal with traumatic life events. 

The set of Blank Out  is constructed in 
miniature, like an architect’s model. A 3D 
film acts as a backdrop and is projected live 
via a camera that the singer moves around 
the model. As the woman moves the cam-
era, she not only changes her visual sur-

roundings but also appears to be “playing” 
her environment. 

The impression is given to the audience 
of being both within and outside of an ab-
stract country house. Musically, the text 
begins disjointed, but as words loop and ac-
cumulate, the story of some unnamed 
trauma begins to emerge. As reality and the 
world of the model begin to blur, a man 
appears on screen. We discover that the 
woman’s words are connected to his; he is 
her son, and she drowned when he was a 
child. He is left to reconstruct the painful 
memories of his past. 

Blank Out is a coproduction of the Dutch 
National Opera with the Lucerne Festival, 
and Teatro dell’Opera di Roma.  

 

PROGRAM NOTES

A woman, alone onstage, is lost. She 
sings fragmented texts, recording 
herself with a video camera. Her 

sentences gradually become complete and 
coherent. We learn of a devastating trauma 
that took place in 1976, when her son was 
seven years old. From the edge of the dike 
near their house she watched him swim, then 
drown. She was paralyzed, unable to act. 

The woman shares memories of her son 
while slowly building a small model house. 
She reconstructs and explains her relation-
ship with her son, exploring her emotional 
displacement from him. As the line between 
reality and the world of the model begins to 
blur, a man appears on screen. 

The man sings a duet with the woman’s 
recording from earlier in the opera, filling 

out her story of that day in 1976. He also 
experienced a trauma: the woman on stage 
is his mother, who died that day—she 
drowned saving his life. 

In taking us back to the accident, the 
man adds a new perspective to the events. 
We realize the woman on stage is a recon-
struction of his memory. They sing to-
gether, dance together. As the piece builds 
to a climax, the woman drowns in her own 
words while the man desperately clings to 
his treasured memories. 

The woman disappears from stage. The 
man mourns her. 

Blank Out’s text and characters include 
elements by the South African poet Ingrid 
Jonker. The story, however, is not biog-
raphical. 
 
 

SYNOPSIS
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Michel van der Aa 
(composer, stage and 
film director, con-
cept), winner of the 
2015 Johannes Ver-
meer Award and 
2013 Grawemeyer 
Award, is one of 
today’s most sought-

after composers and stage directors. A pion-
eer in the realms of new music and 
technology, his staged works—incorpor-
ating film and sampled soundtracks—are a 
seamless hybrid of musical theater and 
multimedia. 

Van der Aa’s imaginative music-theater 
works The Book of Water (2021–22), Upload 
(2019–20), Blank Out (2015–16), Sunken 
Garden (2011–12), The Book of Disquiet 
(2008), After Life (2005–06), and One (2002) 
have received critical and public acclaim in-
ternationally. Staging, film, and music are 
interwoven into a collage of transparent 
layers, resulting in works that are part  
documentary, part philosophy. In Eight 
(2018–19), his recent virtual reality instal-
lation, he has created a unique, ground-
breaking fusion of musical theater, VR, and 
visual art. 

The 2022–23 season includes the world 
premiere of van der Aa’s new chamber 
music-theater project The Book of Water at 
the Venice Biennale, followed by perform-
ances in the Netherlands and Belgium, and 
at the Hong Kong Arts Festival and the 
South Korean Tongyeong International 
Music Festival. 

Intermusica represents Michel van der 
Aa projects worldwide. His music is pub-
lished by Boosey & Hawkes. 

 

Swedish soprano 
Miah Persson is one 
of the world’s princi-
pal Mozart inter-
preters, having left a 
lasting legacy on 
those lyric soprano 
roles for which she 
has become most 

celebrated: Susanna/Le nozze di Figaro, Zer-
lina/Don Giovanni, Sophie/Der Rosenkava-
lier, Poppea/L’Incoronazione di Poppea, and 
later Fiordiligi/Così fan tutte, Donna El-
vira/Don Giovanni, and the Countess/Le 
nozze di Figaro. Persson has now also “ce-
mented her place as one of the most intelli-
gent Strauss sopranos of our time at the 
peak of her powers” (Bachtrack). 

She has appeared at the Metropolitan 
Opera, Royal Opera House Covent Garden, 
Teatro alla Scala, Wiener Staatsoper, Opéra 
National de Paris, Liceu Barcelona, Bayeris-
che Staatsoper, Hamburgische Staatsoper, 
Netherlands Opera, New National Theatre 
Tokyo, and Dallas Opera. Equally treasured 
on the concert platform, she has performed 
with the major international orchestras with 
conductors including Zubin Mehta, Ber-
nard Labadie, Simone Young, and Vladimir 
Jurowski. 

Highlights of the 2022–23 season include 
the Governess/Turn of the Screw with the 
Budapest Festival Orchestra; the Countess/ 
Le nozze di Figaro at Opéra National de 
Paris; Solomon’s Queen in Handel’s Solo-
mon on tour with Harry Bicket and The 
English Concert (seen recently at Zellerbach 
Hall); Haydn’s Creation with the Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra, and Beethoven Sym-
phony No. 9 with the Orchestre National 
de Lyon. 

Miah Persson was appointed Hovsån-
gerska, Court Singer, by H.M. the King of 
Sweden in 2011. 
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Using the intersecting and reflecting 
planes of live action and video to 
explore the human condition, Blank 

Out centers on a dialogue between a man 
and his mother. The libretto is based upon 
the work and life of South African poet In-
grid Jonker. A deeply human story, Blank 
Out uses innovative techniques of interactive 
3D film and electronic music to consider 
memory and the way in which people re-
construct and deal with traumatic life events. 

The set of Blank Out  is constructed in 
miniature, like an architect’s model. A 3D 
film acts as a backdrop and is projected live 
via a camera that the singer moves around 
the model. As the woman moves the cam-
era, she not only changes her visual sur-

roundings but also appears to be “playing” 
her environment. 

The impression is given to the audience 
of being both within and outside of an ab-
stract country house. Musically, the text 
begins disjointed, but as words loop and ac-
cumulate, the story of some unnamed 
trauma begins to emerge. As reality and the 
world of the model begin to blur, a man 
appears on screen. We discover that the 
woman’s words are connected to his; he is 
her son, and she drowned when he was a 
child. He is left to reconstruct the painful 
memories of his past. 

Blank Out is a coproduction of the Dutch 
National Opera with the Lucerne Festival, 
and Teatro dell’Opera di Roma.  

 

PROGRAM NOTES

A woman, alone onstage, is lost. She 
sings fragmented texts, recording 
herself with a video camera. Her 

sentences gradually become complete and 
coherent. We learn of a devastating trauma 
that took place in 1976, when her son was 
seven years old. From the edge of the dike 
near their house she watched him swim, then 
drown. She was paralyzed, unable to act. 

The woman shares memories of her son 
while slowly building a small model house. 
She reconstructs and explains her relation-
ship with her son, exploring her emotional 
displacement from him. As the line between 
reality and the world of the model begins to 
blur, a man appears on screen. 

The man sings a duet with the woman’s 
recording from earlier in the opera, filling 

out her story of that day in 1976. He also 
experienced a trauma: the woman on stage 
is his mother, who died that day—she 
drowned saving his life. 

In taking us back to the accident, the 
man adds a new perspective to the events. 
We realize the woman on stage is a recon-
struction of his memory. They sing to-
gether, dance together. As the piece builds 
to a climax, the woman drowns in her own 
words while the man desperately clings to 
his treasured memories. 

The woman disappears from stage. The 
man mourns her. 

Blank Out’s text and characters include 
elements by the South African poet Ingrid 
Jonker. The story, however, is not biog-
raphical. 
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Michel van der Aa 
(composer, stage and 
film director, con-
cept), winner of the 
2015 Johannes Ver-
meer Award and 
2013 Grawemeyer 
Award, is one of 
today’s most sought-

after composers and stage directors. A pion-
eer in the realms of new music and 
technology, his staged works—incorpor-
ating film and sampled soundtracks—are a 
seamless hybrid of musical theater and 
multimedia. 

Van der Aa’s imaginative music-theater 
works The Book of Water (2021–22), Upload 
(2019–20), Blank Out (2015–16), Sunken 
Garden (2011–12), The Book of Disquiet 
(2008), After Life (2005–06), and One (2002) 
have received critical and public acclaim in-
ternationally. Staging, film, and music are 
interwoven into a collage of transparent 
layers, resulting in works that are part  
documentary, part philosophy. In Eight 
(2018–19), his recent virtual reality instal-
lation, he has created a unique, ground-
breaking fusion of musical theater, VR, and 
visual art. 

The 2022–23 season includes the world 
premiere of van der Aa’s new chamber 
music-theater project The Book of Water at 
the Venice Biennale, followed by perform-
ances in the Netherlands and Belgium, and 
at the Hong Kong Arts Festival and the 
South Korean Tongyeong International 
Music Festival. 

Intermusica represents Michel van der 
Aa projects worldwide. His music is pub-
lished by Boosey & Hawkes. 

 

Swedish soprano 
Miah Persson is one 
of the world’s princi-
pal Mozart inter-
preters, having left a 
lasting legacy on 
those lyric soprano 
roles for which she 
has become most 

celebrated: Susanna/Le nozze di Figaro, Zer-
lina/Don Giovanni, Sophie/Der Rosenkava-
lier, Poppea/L’Incoronazione di Poppea, and 
later Fiordiligi/Così fan tutte, Donna El-
vira/Don Giovanni, and the Countess/Le 
nozze di Figaro. Persson has now also “ce-
mented her place as one of the most intelli-
gent Strauss sopranos of our time at the 
peak of her powers” (Bachtrack). 

She has appeared at the Metropolitan 
Opera, Royal Opera House Covent Garden, 
Teatro alla Scala, Wiener Staatsoper, Opéra 
National de Paris, Liceu Barcelona, Bayeris-
che Staatsoper, Hamburgische Staatsoper, 
Netherlands Opera, New National Theatre 
Tokyo, and Dallas Opera. Equally treasured 
on the concert platform, she has performed 
with the major international orchestras with 
conductors including Zubin Mehta, Ber-
nard Labadie, Simone Young, and Vladimir 
Jurowski. 

Highlights of the 2022–23 season include 
the Governess/Turn of the Screw with the 
Budapest Festival Orchestra; the Countess/ 
Le nozze di Figaro at Opéra National de 
Paris; Solomon’s Queen in Handel’s Solo-
mon on tour with Harry Bicket and The 
English Concert (seen recently at Zellerbach 
Hall); Haydn’s Creation with the Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra, and Beethoven Sym-
phony No. 9 with the Orchestre National 
de Lyon. 
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gerska, Court Singer, by H.M. the King of 
Sweden in 2011. 
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Roderick Williams is 
one of the most in-
demand baritones of 
his generation with a 
wide repertoire span-
ning Baroque to con-
temporary that he 
performs in opera, 
concert, and recital.  

He enjoys relationships with all the major 
UK opera houses and has sung opera world 
premieres by Michel van der Aa, David 
Sawer, Sally Beamish, Robert Saxton and 
Alexander Knaifel, as well as performing 
major roles including Papageno, Don Al-
fonso, Onegin, and Billy Budd. 

He performs regularly with leading con-
ductors and orchestras throughout the UK, 
Europe, North America and Australia, and 
his many festival appearances include the 
BBC Proms, Edinburgh, Cheltenham, Al-
deburgh, and Melbourne. 

As a composer, he has had works pre-
miered at Wigmore Hall, the Barbican, and 
the Purcell Room, and on national radio. In 
December 2016, he won the prize for Best 
Choral Composition at the British Com-
poser Awards. From 2022–23 season, he 
takes the position of Composer in Associa-
tion of the BBC Singers 

Williams was awarded an OBE in June 
2017 and was nominated for Outstanding 
Achievement in Opera in both the 2018 
Olivier Awards for his performance in the 
title role of the Royal Opera House produc-
tion of Monteverdi’s Il ritorno d’Ulisse in pa-
tria and in 2019 for his role in ENO’s 
production of Britten’s War Requiem. He 
was Artist in Residence with the Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra from 
2020–21 for two years and is Artist in Res-
idence at the 2023 Aldeburgh Festival. 

 

For more almost 90 years, the Netherlands 
Chamber Choir has enjoyed a place at the 
top of the international choral world. Using 
choral music as a medium, the ensemble  
explores contemporary themes and tells rel-
evant stories in its performances and col-
laborations with actors, dancers, poets, VJs, 
and DJs, as well as scientists, healthcare pro-
fessionals, and opinion leaders, to give new 
meaning to the stories the choir tells during 
its performances.   

In recent years, the choir has collaborated 
with choreographers Huang Yi and Nanine 
Linning, director Pierre Audi, performance 
artist Marina Abramović, and with ensem-
bles like the Freiburger Barock Orchester, 
Amsterdam Sinfonietta, and Les Talens Ly-
riques, as well as the Royal Concertgebouw 
Orchestra.   

In the past, composers like Poulenc, 
Frank Martin, and SofiaGubaidulina wrote 
important works for the choir.  More re-
cently, the choir has commissioned works 
from composers such as Michel van der Aa, 
David Lang, Nico Muhly, James MacMillan, 
Huang Ruo, Mohammed Fairouz, Lera 
Auerbach, Mathilde Wantenaar, and many 
young talents from the Netherlands and 
abroad.  

Since September 2015, Peter Dijkstra has 
been chief conductor of the Netherlands 
Chamber Choir. Amongst his predecessors 
were such renowned conductors like Uwe 
Gronostay, Tõnu Kaljuste, Stephen Layton, 
Risto Joost, and founder Felix de Nobel. 
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